Human MMAA induces the release of inactive cofactor and restores methylmalonyl-CoA mutase activity through their complex formation.
Human mitochondrial methylmalonyl-CoA mutase (hMCM) is an isomerase that converts methylmalonyl-CoA to succinyl-CoA, a crucial step for the incorporation of some compounds derived from the diet into the central metabolism. hMCM employs highly reactive radicals from its cofactor (adenosylcobalamin, AdoCbl) to perform its reaction. Our previous work demonstrated that hMCM loses activity during catalysis and that the interaction with human MMAA (hMMAA), a GTPase protein, avoided this loss or restored hMCM activity. Even so, the mechanism by which hMMAA exerted these chaperone functions has not been described. In this work report that the formation and accumulation of OH2Cbl, the oxidized form of the AdoCbl cofactor formed during catalysis, is the cause of hMCM inactivation. Additionally, we demonstrate that the complex formation of hMCM/hMMAA decreases the rate of oxidized cofactor formation, protecting the hMCM enzyme. Moreover, an inactive model of hMCM was used to demonstrate that hMMAA is able to remove the damaged cofactor through GTP hydrolysis. Additionally, a modification in the kinetic parameters of hMCM in presence of hMMAA was observed, and for the first time, the in vivo localization of hMMAA and its colocalization with hMCM in human fibroblasts mitochondria were demonstrated.